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SiluettiSpa 

"Scandinavian Anti-Aging Spa"

The philosophy of SiluettiSpa is to create a balance of mind and body, and

create a lovely appearance that reflects your inner well-being. The

treatments are based on western medical science and tried-and-true

practices. The programs are based on individual tests and the goal is to

improve the quality of life. There are also a variety of treatments based on

eastern medicine. Please see the website for price details and open hours.

 +358 9 2525 4200  www.siluettispa.fi/  info@siluettispa.fi  Pohjoisesplanadi 35,

Helsinki

 by Unique Hotels Group   

Palace Kämp Day Spa 

"High Class Spa"

Palace Kämp Day Spa is a modern center in the middle of the town. Its

services include three different saunas and a private gym. The spa shop is

open from Monday to Saturday 10a to 8p and 10a to 5p on Sundays.

Please see the website for prices and for more details.

 +358 9 5761 1330  www.kampspa.fi/  info@kampspa.fi  Kluuvikatu 4B, Helsinki
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Kauneushoitola Adelein 

"Stylish Wellness Center"

Kauneushoitola Adelein is a beauty salon that offers versatile beauty

treatments with professional staff and well known products. This stylish

and comfortable salon is situated in the Herttoniemenranta in Helsinki.

Please see the website for prices and business hours.

 +358 9759 3042  www.kauneushoitola-adelein.net/  Laivalahden puistotie 7 d, Helsinki
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Manor Spa Kaisankoti 

"Beautiful Manor Spa"

You can feel at home at Manor Spa Kaisankoti whether you are with your

colleagues or family. Historical Kaisankoti is located in beautiful

Pakankylä, near Helsinki and the airport. Kaisankoti has something for

everybody including therapy, relaxation and treatments for stress. Please

see the website for prices and hours.

 +358 0988 7191  kaisankoti@kaisankoti.fi  Bodomintie 37, Espoo
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